
Abstract:
 
The University of Washington prides itself on being a leader in sustainability, 
but it is currently not doing all that it can to reduce carbon emissions 
and the waste that ends up in landfills. In particular, the UW continues 
to allow the sale of disposable water bottles, which contribute to the 
University’s carbon footprint and the amount of plastic it sends to landfills. 
While many universities across the United States have banned the sale of 
disposable water bottles on their campuses, including five Washington 
State schools, the University of Washington has not made an effort to 
do the same. To address this problem, my project identifies the critical 
steps that the University of Washington needs to take in order to stop 
selling bottled water at their Seattle campus. To do this I wrote a report 
analyzing the human, environmental, and economic impacts of divesting 
from disposable water bottles on the University of Washington Seattle 
campus and then created a set of suggestions for the administration, 
detailing what needs to be done for the University to successfully stop 
selling bottled water. Getting the University of Washington to divest from 
selling disposable plastic water bottles on its Seattle campus will benefit 
student and environmental health.

Methods:

Lit Review Key Findings:
HEALTH
• People believe bottled water is safer than tap water (Fox & Staddon, 

2011)
• Seattle tap water is extremely safe (Seattle Public Utilities, 2016)
• Tap water is easier to test for contaminants
• Bottled water contains microplastics and other contaminants (Bach et 

al, 2013)

ENVIRONMENT
• By 2020 UW wants to reduce its carbon emissions to 20% of their 2005 

levels (University of Washington, 2017)
• Bottled water has a carbon footprint roughly 300 times greater than tap 

water (Botto, 2009)
• Tap water is more sustainable during every phase of its life-cycle (Dettore, 

2009)

ECONOMICS
• The 235,272 water bottles sold in 2017 accounted for less than 0.25% of 

HFS’s total revenue (Carlson, 2018)
• 23% of Coca-Cola’s sales at the University come from bottled water 

(Carlson, 2018)
• Removing water bottles from the waste streams could save over $86,000 

in recycling costs (University of Washington, 2018) & (Curtis Murphy & 
Sessions, 2014)

Case Studies Key Findings:
• Western and Seattle U took 3 years to fully divest from bottled water 

(SSW, 2014) & (Price, 2012)
• Having a student organization helps with leadership transitions (Price, 

2012)
• All three schools got the initiative put onto the associated student body 

ballot (SSW, 2014) & (Price, 2012) & (Gonzaga University, 2018)

Suggestions:
1. CREATE AN RSO
• The campaign will take too long for one student to lead it the entire time
• Having an RSO support it ensures students can take on the leadership 

when others graduate
• Educate students, staff, and faculty about why we need this ban

2. HIRE A STUDENT EMPLOYEE
• Train HFS staff, concessions staff, and tour guides on the ban
• Help educate students, staff, faculty, and visitors about the ban

3. INCREASE ACCESSIBILITY TO INFORMATION
• Update map of water bottle refill stations
• Publish water quality tests of campus tap water 
• Create webpage with information on the ban

4. GET THE INITIATIVE ON THE ASUW BALLOT
• This is how all of the case study schools got the administration to agree 

to the ban

5. RENEGOTIATE OUR CONTRACT WITH COCA-COLA
• 23% of Coca-Cola’s sales are from bottled water
• Seattle University was easily able to renegotiate their contract with Pepsi 

(Price, 2012)
• The UW has ability to switch providers if Coke refuses to renegotiate

Cost Benefit Analysis:

AGGREGATED COSTS AND BENEFITS

Upfront Costs

Student
employee
$9,270

Education 
Materials 
$5,000

11,270

Yearly Costs

Increased Water 
Usage
$8,170

Education 
Materials 
$1,000

Student 
Employee
$2,320

$11,490

Yearly Benefits

Decreased
Recycling Costs
$86,570

Saved Student 
Expenses
$305,560

Environmental 
Benefit
$0.11

$392,130Subtotals

Total Yearly Benefit: $379,661

Conclusion:
• When compared under health, environment, and economics, tap water 

is consistantly better than bottled water
• It takes around three years to implement a bottle ban
• I recomend we create an RSO, hire a student employee, increase 

accesabilty to information, get an initiative on the ASUW Ballot, and 
Renegotiate out contract with Coca- cola 

• Divesting from disposables will save students faculty and staff about 
$305,000 a year

• Divesting from disposables will save the administration roughly $35,000 
a year
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